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Supercenters  and wholesale clubs continue to look  1.9 % annual growth rate for the remainder of
like important growth vehicles for the grocery industry  the food retail industry, we do not expect there
for the near future,  according  to  Salomon  Brothers,  to be  a  meaningful  negative  impact  for  the
New York-based  investment banking  firm.  Salomon  strong  supermarket  chains,  who  are  likely  to
analyst Jonathan  H.  Ziegler  expects  that warehouse  fend much better,  given their buying,  distribu-
clubs will increase their share of food/grocery-related  tion  and  other  size-related  operating  advan-
sales  from  the  current  4.2  percent  to  possibly  5.6  tages.  Should the current pattern of slight loss
percent  by the year  2000.  As  for supercenters,  this  of share collectively  for the independent  [store
discount store  format is  "emerging  as the industry's  operators]  continue,  the  large  supermarket
latest competitive  threat by virtue  of their new  store  chain sector should in total maintain its growth
expansion plans."  The Salomon  report indicates  that  rate.
among  Wal-Mart,  Kmart,  Meijer,  and  Fred  One implication of the Salomon Bros. projection is
Meyer,  there  may  well  be  a  total  of  1,200-  a changing direction of business for established whole-
1,300  supercenters  in the United States by the  salers.  For  example,  take  the  case  of the  leading
year 2000.  Assuming  that an  average  super-  wholesale  grocer,  Oklahoma  City-based  Fleming
center  generates  $20  million  of annual  food  Companies:  Almost 60 percent of the estimated $23.8
sales, we expect total supercenter food sales to  billion  sales  rung  up by  the  2,890  stores  served  by
reach $33  billion by the year 2000.  Fleming  in  1993  came  from  independent  supermar-
kets,  including  single-store  operations,  multi-store
The report  foresees growth rates for warehouse  clubs  chains, and voluntary chain clients.  At the same time,
and (even more so) supercenters far outpacing the rest  Fleming  looked  toward  the  future by  signing  a six-
of the grocery  industry (Figure  1).  year agreement  to supply the grocery needs of Kmart
Consider:  The "average"  new conventional super-  Supercenters.  Fleming expects to supply the majority
market  opened in  1993 was 38,000  square feet.  The  of the new Kmart  units  as  Supercenters  expand.  In
"average"  new superstores and combination food/drug  this case, the vision and direction of supercenter retail-
units were in the 49,000 to 51,000  square foot range.  ing  will  take  on growing  importance  to  a wholesale
Supercenters,  which  combine  a discount  mass  mer-  leader.
chandise store with a full-line supermarket,  average in  Supercenters are already  having their effect on the
the  neighborhood  of  150,000-180,000  square  feet.  discount store industry at large:  Discount Store News
These are big stores,  doing big business.  recently  surveyed 300 discount department managers,
The  projected  shift  in  formats  represents  a  new  21 percent of whom said there were supercenter units
competitive thrust,  to be sure.  Beyond this, however,  operating in their trading areas.  Some 23 percent said
the projections  imply new distribution patterns and a  the  emergence  of  the  supercenters  had  a  negative
transformation  of focus,  in some cases.  Here's how  impact  on their store sales.
Salomon  sees  things:  Salomon  Brothers'  report  contains  what  may  be
seen  as  a word  of caution  to  the traditional  grocery
Assuming the food  [retailing]  industry  retains  industry:
its secular  growth rate of 3 % from now until
the end of the decade,  the total  grocery  store  The supercenters  ...  likely will draw business
industry should lose 7 % market share over that  from a larger geographic  radius, be more cost-
time  to  the  supercenter  format.  Although  competitive, and have more financial resources
[supercenters and clubs]  imply a more sluggish  than any rival previously  faced by grocers.  In
addition,  they  will  likely  subsidize  prices  on
the food  side of the store  stimulate  frequency
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(Based on Salomon Bros. Projections)
... The Total Grocery Store Industry
Could Lose 7% Market Share To
The SuperCenter Format In
The 1993-2000 Period....
... Given Their Buying, Distribution
and Other Size-Related Operating
Advantages, There Will Likely
Be Little Negative Impact
On Major Supermarket Chains....
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Figure 6
Supercenter  Industry: 1994
Avg.
Sales
1994 Sales  Mkt.  No. of  Per Unit
Company  (Millions)  Share  Units  (Millions)
Meijer  $5,985  36.5%  85  $70.4
Wal-Mart  $4,650  28.4%  150  $31.0
Fred Meyer*  $2,625  16.0%  83  $31.6
Super Kmart  $1,440  8.9%  72  $20.0
Smitty's*  $715  4.4%  32  $22.3
Bigg's*  $345  2.1%  5  $69.0
Big Bear  $320  1.9%  14  $22.9
Twin Valu  $115  0.7%  2  $57.5
Auchan  $80  0.5%  1  $80.0
Acme  $72  0.4%  10  $7.2
Holiday Plus  $36  0.2%  4  $9.0
TOTAL  $16,383  100.0%  458  $35.8
Source: James M. Degan & Co.
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Supercenter  Comparisons
Fred  Wal-
Characteristic:  Meyer  Meijer  Mart  Kmart
Avg. Store Size
(Sq.  Ft.)  150,000  180,000  170,000  170,000
*  Food  40,000  45,000  55,000  57,000
· Non-Food  110,000  135,000  115,000  113,000
Avg.  No.  SKU's  220,000  130,000  100,000  100,000
· Food  40,000  33,000  17,000  14,000
· Non-Food  180,000  97,000  83,000  80,000
Source: Cornell University;  James  M. Degan  & Co.
Figure 8
(Based on Metro  Market  Studies, Weston,  MA)
Market Share Changes:
DAYTON,  OHIO 
1988  1993
Kroger  31.3%  40.9%  + 9.6%
SuperValu  (Vol. Group)  17.2%  14.2%  -3.0%
Super Food Svcs. (Vol.)  10.4%  2.4%  - 8.0%
Meijer  1.6%  13.4%  +11.8%
Fulmer Supermkts.  6.4%  4.2%  -2.2%
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tomer shopping trip....  helped  supercenters  achieve  significant  foothold  in
such  areas,  for example,  as Dayton,  Ohio  (Figure 8)
*  · *  and Longview,  Texas  (Figure 9),  where  supercenter
operators now hold a 12-13  percent  share of market?
Obviously,  then, there are important questions for the  Was it the local economy?  Was it due to lack of
food industry as we move toward the new  millennia.  appropriate  response  from traditional  operators?  Did
A number of these can be addressed through research  the new market entries provide meaningful innovations
which  can help gauge  the impact of warehouse  clubs  to consumers?
and  supercenters  on  grocery  retailing  and  determine  Are  the  results  predictable,  repeatable  or  even
the future course of food distribution.  sustainable?
The  following  list  offers  a  few  initial  consider-
ations:  0  What  delimiting  factors  might  there  be  to
supercenter or warehouse club growth?  How will the
*  What actions  are  grocery retailers  taking (or  sheer  size  of  the  stores  affect  location  selection?
which  should  they  pursue)  to  meet  the  competitive  Ultimately,  will  consumers  trade  off the  novelty  of
threat  from large  retail  formats  such  as  supercenters  new  mammoth  retail  units  for  the  convenience  and
and warehouse  clubs?  selection offered through traditional channels,  or will
What combination of consumer-directed  activities  the  shopping  process  itself become  more  complex,
(price competition, etc.) and distribution-related activi-  with consumers  using a variety of retail formats on a
ties (in general, reducing systemic costs while improv-  selective basis?
ing delivery  systems) will work best?
What  are  the  synergistic  effects  of  consumer-
directed and distribution-related  activities?
Figure 9
(Based on Metro Market  Studies,  Weston, MA)
Market Share  Changes:
LONGVIEW,  TX
1988  1993
Brookshire  32.6%  37.0%  +  4.4%
Winn-Dixie  12.8%  16.7%  +  3.9%
Grocery Supply (Vol.)  10.0%  4.6%  -5.4%
Affiliated Foods (Co-Op)  8.1%  1.3%  -6.8%
Wal-Mart SuperCenter  ---  11.6%  +11.6%
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